Ellipse Clock Frame Editor, A Quick Guide
The Ellipse Clock Frame Editor was designed to help you to create new display compositions,
which can be uploaded to your big VFD Ellipse Clock.
This software works under Windows OS only.
Once you have installed Frame Editor, you can double click on the Clock.exe icon to start the
Frame Editor.

As you can see this software is not complicated is quite easy to use.
You can start a new project by pressing

the “New project” icon in the top left corner.

The following window will pop up:

If you have a composition loaded which you want to keep, hit Yes to save it, otherwise push No.

Now you are ready to make your first frame
Please note of two drop down menus in the bottom left corner:
As each frame is linked to its time slot, please make sure you select correct time slot you would
like to create the frame for.
So by default you start to work on the zero seconds frame, so this frame will be displayed every
time your clock displays zero seconds.
If you would like to work on Minutes Frames select Minute in the left drop down menu:
Then select the Minute time slot you would like to create display frame. For example to create
15 minute Display frame, it should be selected as:
Just play around with it to get used to the menus and find out on how to select 14 hours time
slot….
It should be like this.
Got it?
Ok, let’s go back to our default time slot which is 0 seconds and make first display frame for it.
The Frame Editor shows you a simplified ellipse clock display layout, so you can see ellipse
dots, Stars, Sun and Moon signs, which can simply be selected/deselected by clicking on it.
So if you would like the Mood sign to lit on the display just point your mouse to it and hit it
with left mouse button. Same rule applies to any other dots, Stars, Sun, Moon signs:

Clock display also has 12 matrix places, where you can type any text you would like to display
on the clock. The pink colour just represents the cursor position, where the first letter will be set.
Simply choose the cursor position with your mouse pointer. Type your text using your
keyboard, for example “Hello” will be displayed as:

Cursor automatically moves to the next position when you type the letter.
If you would like to enter special symbol and you can’t find it on the keyboard, just put cursor to
the position you would like to enter symbol and double click on its place,
The following window with list of all available characters will be pop up on your screen:

Then simply select the symbol you like and push OK.
Now this window will close and new symbol should be displayed in the previously selected
place on the main Frame Editor window text lines.
Once you have created and are happy with your display frame, save it by pushing “Save Frame”
button in the right bottom corner:
or just hit the Enter key on your keyboard.
The zero seconds frame is now saved and time slot automatically has been incremented to the
next time slot, in our example the second number is 1:

Create new frame again and do not forget to save it.
To easily make your next frame based on the previous one, the frame you have just created and
saved will stay on your editor window for the next frame creation.
But if it’s easier to make new frame from the scratch, just clear it by using “Clear” icon

Make the number of frames you would like to create for Seconds, Minutes and Hours.

Please note that you do not need to create all frames, but keep in mind the following rules:
1. On the two text lines the characters will be displayed until you re-write it with new text
or Space in any frames which are made afterwards.
2. Ellipse dots, Starts, Sun and Moon signs have to be set on each frame that they should
be displayed on,
3. But it will stay on if it’s on within another longer time slot. So if you set Sun sign off on
seconds frames, but set it on the minute 2, then Sun sign will be off during all seconds
runs within minute 0 and 1, but will be on for all 60 seconds when your clock displays
every minute number 2 within 24 hours.

When you have created some frames, you might like to see how your display composition is
going to look. To do so, push Preview icon

. A new window will be displayed:

Just set Preview time you would like to start with and push “Start” button.
Look at the main Frame Editor window and you should see the sequence of the frames you have
just created within its corresponding time slots running.
Hit “Stop” button to stop showing your frames. Push on the cross sign in the right top corner of
Preview window to close it.
Now you are back to the main window, where you can make some changes to your already
created frames or just add new frames.

Use “Save Frames” icon

to save your project in a binary file.

Once your project has been saved you can open it by pushing Load Frames icon

Now you have created and saved your display composition. It’s time to upload it to your Big
Ellipse Clock.
Connect your Clock via Rs232TTL to USB cable to your PC/laptop USB port.
Windows7 and Windows Vista should pick up all necessary drivers automatically.

Just find out what Com port number has been assigned to your Rs232 TTL to USB cable
converter.
Switch on your Clock.
Go back to your Frame Editor main window and hit “ Upload Frames” icon
“Upload Frames” window will be pop up on your desktop:

From the drop down menu select the com port number, which has been assigned to your Rs232
TTL to USB cable converter.
Push upload button.
In about 10-20 seconds your clock should be restarted. Now your new Composition is
successfully uploaded in to your Clock.
Disconnect the cable from the clock.
Enjoy the composition display on your clock.
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